
Preliminary Round - Physics 101

Description A quiz with multiple choice questions based on
conceptual physics.

Language English
Guidelines / Rules 1. Participants will be given 20 minutes to

attempt 20 questions.

2. No negative marking.

Team Size Single entry
Time allotted for Quiz 20 minutes
No. of questions 20
Date and Time of the competition The quiz will be active on the college website on

25-01-2023 between 7:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. IST
Declaration of shortlisted candidates for
final round on the college website

28-01-2023

Final Round - Phyzard - Video making Competition

Description The shortlisted participants of the preliminary
round would have to prepare a short video
along with a short report on the theme which
can include digital art/animation.

Language English
Guidelines / Rules 1. Create a video explaining a serendipitous

discovery in the field of Physics.
2. The duration of the video should be 2-3
minutes.
3. Open source software for creation of videos
can be used, with due acknowledgement.
4. The video must contain only original work.
5. Incomplete and plagiarized entries that do not
comply with formal guidelines will be
disqualified.
6. Video should DEFINITELY include the name of
the student and the affiliating institute.
7. A short report should also be prepared which
must necessarily include the following: Title,
Name, Affiliation and e-mail ID of participant,
brief description and references (Font style and
size- Times New Roman and 12)



8. Video and report should be mailed to
phyavgaahan@maitreyi.du.ac.in
9. And lastly: the video has to be informative and
fun!

Team Size Single entry
Word Limit for report 500 - 700 words
Days / Time allotted 3 days
Topic / Text will be uploaded on the
college website

30-01-2023 11:00 a.m. IST

Mail id for entries phyavgaahan@maitreyi.du.ac.in
Date and Time of the competition 30-01-2023 11:00 a.m. to 02-02-2023 11:00 a.m.

IST
Result Declaration on the college website 06-02-2023
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